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How Healthy are our Streams, Lakes, 
Wetland, Groundwaters & Bays?
As the population grows, so do the impacts on water quality.  Often, people think water pollution comes from one source, say, 
an outfall from a factory or sewage discharge.   In reality, most water pollution comes from “non-point” sources, meaning many 
different sources with unidentifiable points of discharge.  Commercial, agricultural practices, development, stormwater, and 
timber harvests have the largest impact on water quality.  Around the household, the most common influences on water quality are 
everyday activities that can cause pollution, contaminating surface water.  Water that runs off surfaces is carried into our lakes, 
streams, wetlands, and bays.  Water that seeps into the ground settles deep into groundwater.  Trees and vegetation are key to our 
landscape’s ability to absorb water and filter pollutants out of water.

There are many actions we can take to 
preserve and protect water quality...

Keep pollution out of streams: This includes grass 
clippings, yard waste, trash, and inorganic waste.  This sort of pollution 

looks and smells bad, but also may reduce the oxygen content of the 
water and kill fish and their eggs.  

Fence livestock away from streams and 
wetlands:  Not only will this keep animal waste out of 
the water, but it will also stop hooves from causing streamside 
collapse, silty streams and disrupted fish habitat.

Leave stumps and branches in streams:  
“Large woody debris” provides valuable habitat and food sources 
for stream-borne wildlife.

Ensure native vegetation along all 
waterways:  Trees, bushes, and grasses on banks provide 

shade and cooler temperatures for fish, prevent stream bank erosion, 
and provided habitat for fish and wildlife.

Know permit procedures for shoreline 
development.  Check for Shoreline Management Acts in your 

area.  Major activities that may require permitting include: bulkheads, filling, 
boat launches, piers, dry docks, artificial reefs, dock floats, marinas, utility line 

placement, pile driving, and dredging. 

  Keep away from bluffs.  Property owners unknowingly increase 
bluff erosion by clearing vegetation, disturbing soils, and modifying bluffs for access.  



 Curb pet and animal waste: Scoop up what you can and dispose of   
 it properly.

Keep suds out:  Wash your car on the lawn where the soapy water can be 
naturally filtered.  Use low-phosphate soaps.  Even better- bring your car to a 

commercial car wash that treats and recycles wash water.

Select native plants: They seldom need pesticides, fertilizers, 
or watering once established. Once native plants and trees are established, 
they may over-hang beaches and protect embankments.  Leave leaning 
shoreline trees if you can- they may live for years, providing shelter and 
insect food for fish and other marine life.

Boost soil with compost:  
A composted garden requires fewer 

additional nutrients and water.

 Fix oil leaks and tune-up 
your vehicle: Check for leaks and 

fix them properly.  Clean up spills immediately.  
Tune-ups and anti-pollution devices not only help  

 keep air clean, they reduce the fallout from exhaust,  
  which is picked up in runoff.

Minimize or avoid pesticides:  Some chemicals stay active for a long time and build 
up in the environment, killing insects, plants, and wildlife.  Learn to tolerate some pests and weeds.  A 
healthy garden has a balance of beneficial and non-beneficial pests.  Hand weed, hoe or mow weeds before 
they set seed.

Rethink the emerald green lawn:  A natural lawn color is a medium green.  Reduce lawn size and use compost, aeration, 
and grass clippings to build nutrients rather than relying on fertilizers.

Take care with paint, cleaners and other chemicals:  Cleaners, paints, thinners, and other household 
chemicals are harmful to water quality.  Dispose of paint, rinse water, and soapy water responsibly.

Sweep walks and driveways:  Using water is a waste and merely washes whatever is laying on walks and driveways 
directly to water bodies.

Remember, any pollutant on the land can be carried directly to the nearest water body

Common Sources of Pollutants:

 Run-off from streets and parking lots  Fertilizers &pesticides

 Failing septic systems  Vehicle fluids

 Animal waste  Yard waste  Soap

   Removal of trees and vegetation  Erosion  Loss of wetlands and natural drainage    
Resource: Domestic Water Use: A Resource Guide for Extension.  CSREES Pacific Northwest Regional Water Quality Program.

PHOTO CREDIT:  “Violet” from private collection. Used by permission from photographer Sally Chapin 
Oil Change from: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Oil_Change_oil_pan_2005_gmc_suv.JPG
Accessed July 2011 Photographed 2009 by Myke Waddy Reproduced by Wikimedia Commons under public domain statement by author.
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Environmental Benefits of 
Low Impact Development 

 Imitates the natural hydrology of watersheds

 Maintains stream flows and wetland water levels

 Reduces development’s impacts to streams, 
fish, and habitat by reducing high flow stormwater 
discharges

 Protects water quality by reducing sediment 
and pollution loading to streams and bays

 Preserves trees and other native vegetation

LID References:  Puget Sound Water Quality Action Team
Resource: Domestic Water Use: A Resource Guide for Extension.  

CSREES Pacific Northwest Regional Water Quality Program.

Low Impact Development – A New Way to Help
As population growth continues to climb and our remaining natural areas are 
developed, we are challenged to help protect aquatic resources, water quality, and 
the natural hydrology of watersheds. 

Low Impact Development (LID) is based on the premise that nature is the best 
manager of water and stormwater runoff. LID practices are designed to imitate 
nature by controlling stormwater close to the source and filtering pollutants out of 
the water system. This is accomplished by preserving native vegetation, reducing the 
amount of hard surfaces and compacted soil. Vegetation and soils treat stormwater 
runoff where it starts and slow storm water runoff to reduce flooding downstream.

In low impact developments, buildings are often clustered, leaving more natural areas, 
which also serve as open space for recreation. The developer often designs narrower roads and 
uses permeable pavement for parking lots and driveways. The development is designed to direct 
runoff from remaining impervious surfaces, such as rooftops, onto vegetated areas and porous soils. 
Rooftop design can include roof gardens, where soil and plants absorb and evaporate water.  Rooftop runoff can also be collected 
and used to irrigate landscaping or supply water to flush toilets. Compost is often added to soils to improve 
the soil’s capacity to infiltrate runoff and grow healthy plants.

An abundance of trees, shrubs, and undisturbed soils is a major factor in maintaining a healthy watershed.  
Native vegetation and healthy soils ensure rain water soaks into the ground, naturally filtering 
the water and regulating flow so that water seeps into the earth, recharging the 
groundwater supply.  

PHOTO CREDIT:  Rialto Beach. National Park System from http://www.nps.gov/
olym//images/20060804121943.jpg Accessed June 2011.“Garden with Fence” 

from private collection. Used by permission from photographer Sally Chapin
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